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INTRODUCTION

It appears that description of ecosystem functioning can best be handled

in  terms of energy  flow and nutrient cycling. Therefore predictions about,and man-

ipulations of systems relative to these two interdependent functional aspects

holds considerable promise for ecosystem management.  Energy budgets for

ecosystems--that is the amount of energy required to operate a system per

i unit time. and the apportionment of that energy between the components of

the  system--can be prepared by summation  of  data on populations.    Such

assessments seem more useful than monitoring total energy flow (e.g. light

income = heat output) since, even though our apparent goal is ecosystem

management, there will probably be no instances in which this will be of

 

interest independent of manipulation of specific populations within the

system.

In order to answer the general question about similarities in energy

processing (efficiencies) between organisms and to strive for analysis of

complete ecosystems, massive amounts of data are required on the energetics

of natural populations.  Once the general patterns of energy processing by

populations have been established, sensitive and resilient populational componenth

of ecosystems must be identi fied along'with the significant causal relationships.

Naturally, if. we have reached this point, we have the tools required to

practice the art of community manipulation.

                  It is toward the establishment of general energy processing patterns
d

(budgets) for freshwater macroconsumers that the present project is directed.

The organisms selected for investigation cut across freshwater environments

(lotic and lentic), trophic characteristics (herbivore, detritivore and carnivore)

and habitat (benthic and planktonic).  The components of a typical energy budget

 

are summarized in Fig. 1 (see Document No. COO-2002-3 for. supporting information).
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METHODS

Since population energy budget determinations require the processing of
i

extensive amount s of diverse  data,  and a great many populations  must  be  -
4

. analyzed before a useful budget estimate at the system level can be obtained,

automation of certain aspects of data gathering and analysis is critical.
1                                                                            '

The primary methodological objective has been to establish a procedural

package for determining energy budgets for natural populations of freshwater           ;

macroconsumers.  The basic components of this procedural pabkage are depicted

in   Fig.  2.

Ingestion

.

The qualitative and quantitative estimates of gut contents of non-fluid

1            feeding animals are obtained using well established methods described in

1 detail elsewhere (Cummins et al·, 1966'; Coffman,  1967) and summarized  in Fig;

3  and 4. (modified  from 1969 renewal application) . These procedures perait

i            the determination of diet composition and quantities of material in the gut

load, enumerated in three categories--animals, detritus and algae.

Ingestion, or gut loading, rate has been determined for Daphnia pulex,
1

Glossosoma nigrior, Neophylax oligius and Nigronia serricornis (Table 1).

Rate of gut loading was determined for Daphnia at 200C at a number of

particle densities using carmine as well as algal cultures.  Gut (and tissue)

1 loading were also determined using radioactive yeast suspensions as a food

14source.  The yeast cultures were tagged with glucose-  C, the cells heat

killed, concentrated by centrifugation and resuspended at known densities for

the feeding experiments.

Temperature specific Neophylax and Glossosoma gut loading rates were

' measured under presumed saturation food levels following the procedures shown

1            in Fig. 5.  Initial experiments involved the use of a culture of Ankistrodesmus
I

1
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in  preparing' the filter feeding sur faces.

Experiments were also conducted to differentiate between algal and

detrital feeding by stream macroconsumers using radioactive tracers. Since

both ingestion (gut loading) and.assimilation (tissue loading) were measured

in these experiments, they are discussed below.
1

  Special ingestion studies, were conducted with the predaceous megalopteran
i

Nigronia serricornis.  Nigronia were brought into the laboratory and fed

j            immediately or after varying periods of starvation.  Glossosoma nigrior

; larvae were used as PKey in these experiments.

Egestion

                  In most energy budget determinations egestion is calculated by difference.

 

This approach has proven unsatisfactory since the reliability of budget

estimates can only be judged if all components are measured independently.

In determining egestion rate, defined  as the amount of fecal mater ial, reldaled

1             per unit time, the collection of material is greatly facilitated if a .definite

pellet is produced (especially in insects with a peritrophic membrane).  How-

{            ever, even if discrete pellets are produced collectibn is difficult in exper-

iments with aquatic macroinvertebrates.

If ingestion (gut loading) and egestion (gut'unloading) rates are equal,

f which they may be in a continuously feeding animal, and caloric determinations

9           of fecal material are made, egestion can be expressed as calories per ingestion
1.r     .  .

<           rate. In the feeding experiments such as those outlined in Fig. 4, egestion rate

has been taken as unloading time of the gut (expressed as weight or calories per

unit time).  If tracers are utilized, egestion rate can be determined by hold-

ing animals with loaded guts (and some degree of tissue loading) on untagged

food and measuring the loss of activity, providing that the respiratory loss

of tagged C02 is also determined (see Fig. 6).
V
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Assimilation

The experiments conducted to date actually provide data on tissue loading

2
(asaimilation) plus gut loading (ingestion).  As tissue levels increase, or

,
'if the gut is partially voided, a lesser amount of the activity is due to

gut contents.  The general relationships in such experiments are summarized

1 in Fig. 6.

S                  The measurement of tissue incorporation using carbon-14 as a tag must

take into account the nutritional history of the feeding animals and the bio-

chemical composition  of   the food. Individuals which  have been starved before

the initiation of the experiment would be expected to differ from fed animals

with respect to incorporation and respiration of carbohydrates, fats and

proteins.  In the normally functioning stream macroinvertebrate, assimilated

products of carbohydrate digestion are probably utilized·rapidly for respira-

tion (maintenance cost), whereas  fatty acids and gylcerol from lipid digestion

and amino acids from protein digestion are probably incorporated more perinaL

nently.  That is, fat bodies and structural protein would result from anabolic

processes, the required energy expenditure being part of maintenance cost.

Regardless of the methods emfloyed, the intent is to measure the rate at

which ingested material is incorporated into the tissues; this is assimilation,

e.g. as calories per unit time.  The efficiency of this incorporation is of

particular importance since various food substances are undoubtedly assimi-

lated with different per unit weight efficiencies.

The general design of feeding experiments to determine ingestion and/or

assimilation rates has been to modify the design shown in Fig. 5.  However, when

assimilation experiments are conducted, animals with mouth parts removed (or

non-feeding prepupae or pupae) are used as adsorption controls.  The outline of

methods used in Daphnia pulex and Leptodora kindtii experiments is shown in

Fig. 7 (modified from 1969 renewal application).

1
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Radioactivity,levels of food materials and animals employed in feeding

experiments are determined with both solid and liquid scintillation counting
; r.

3 devices.  When assimilation (feeding) and respiration experiments are combined,
o      n     .            -        .  .   f. H. . A r -  I .

respired CO2 is collected in ethylamine on filter paper held in side arms of

1            the respiration flasks (in place of KOH).

As yet only a limited number of samples have been analyzed with the

liquid scintillation counter because the problem of incomplete  solubliza-

tion of insect and crustacean chitin and quenching by the resulting partial

1 solution.  Samples are presently in storage (desiccated) awaiting the avail-

ability of a Packard Instruments combustion oxidizer (August, 1970).  This

j

instrument converts all tissue carbon to CO2 which is trapped by ethylamine

and mixed with a scintillator cocktail for counting.  Filter papers used to

4            trap tagged respiratory CO2 are treated similarly.

Respiration

Respiration or maintenance cost for a population is estimated by.gather-

ing age and temperature specific data on individuals in the'laboratory and

projecting it to the entire population under a given set of conditions.

J                  Rates are measured with Gilson differential resfirometer (14 and 20

i station instruments).  Animals are brought in from the field and held as briefly  

as Possible before initiation of experiments (approximately an hour).  To

avoid problems of acclimation, respirometer temperatures are set to match

those of the aquatic system from which the experimental animals were collected.

i For benthic organisms, autoclaved (or boiled) sediments are placed in each

i
experimental vessel.  Particle sizes are selected according to data on the

sediment characteristics of field samples and on the basis of a preliminary set

of experiments in which particle size is varied (see Fig. 8).

Unfortunately, there is an extensive literature on oxygen consumption

r
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values which is essentially useless to ecologists; these values represent

animals ·under stress conditions.    It is probably accurate  that  at any given

' temperature, unless the animals are dying, the lowest oxygen consumption

measured is the best representation of the natural condition.  In addition to

the substrate available, the age and nutritional state of the animals, water

movement and light conditions are among the important factors to be considered.

Since larval or nymphal stages of benthic macroinvertebrates are engaged pri-

marily in locomotion and feeding and the former has a much higher respiratory

(maintenance) cost than the latter, conditions which affect movement are most

critical.  Undoubtedly in the natural environment the general pattern is one

of minimal locomotion except for movement from areas of lower food density to

areas of higher food density.

!

In order to measure respiratory quotients (RQ) of experimental animals,

the reaction vessels were modified to permit the injection of a small volume

(0.5 to 1.0 ml) of 1 normal HCl into the side arm and withdrawal of an equal

volume of air. By tilting the flasks the side arm injection of acid releases

C02 retained in the water, allowing for an accurate accessment of the volume

]
of CO2 respired during the course of an experiment.

Production

1.

Although there are a number of ways of estimating production or biomass

increments through time, of critical importance is the adjustment of the popu-

lation census schedule so that it is equal to or less than the biomass turnover

time.  Our approach has been to determine numerical shifts in population age

structure and utilize age-specific mean weights per· individual in estimating

I production together with laboratory measurements of growth rates.

4
There are two components of production to determine: 1) the weight gain

j

per individual between time 1 and time 2 multiplied by the number of individuals

1
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: surviving to time 2 and, 2) the weight gain made by individuals not surviving
· the entire time 1 to time 2 interval.  With regard to the second component,

if all individuals are lost the instant following the initial census at time 1

the production to be added to the estimate, obtained as the first component,

is zero.  If all individuals are lost the instant before the census at  time 2,

the additional production would be the weight gain per individual over the

period multiplied by the number of individuals lost (i.e. the number per unit

area at time 1 minus the number per unit area at time 2).  Actually, the loss

: is undoubtedly spread over the.time interval, so.that some median point may

j

serve as reasonable estimate.  Thus production would be calculated as follows:

i Nl = number/unit area at time 1

N2 = number/unit area at time 2

wt = weight gain/individual from time 1 to time 2

M

                               Production = (N2) (wt) + & L(Nl - N2)(wt)  .

Calculation can be made for the entire population or by age class and the

; total obtained by summation. If "natural" or physiological death is negli-

gible and the loss to predators has been accessed independently, then a more
1

·

accurate estimate is possible.  This sort of analysis can only be attempted

when all major macroconsumer components of a. stream system are receiving close

scrutiny--a rare occurrence.

The age-specific weight gain per individual can be determined under

laboratory conditions but certainly a satisfactory field method is preferable.

The intra-instar weight gains can be determined directly if the population
-

approaches a stable age distribution.  In order to utilize such field data to

determine age specific weight gain per individual, the matter of recruitment

from one instar to the next must be accounted for.  As shown in Fig. 9, the

overlapping ranges represent newly molted individuals.  Declining mean weights
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of an instar bver certain intervals time are due to molting to and from th£ ,

age class.  Therefore, production estimates using the formula above are made

; for periods approaching a stable age distribution (i.e. little or no molting,

recruitment from eggs or loss to emergence) or when.all instars show an increase

in mean weight over the time interval in question.

' The problem of accurately determining dry weights, for both production

determinations and as a preliminary treatment in calorimetry measurements, has

 

been investigated in detail.  Assuming that freeze drying provides the most

1

suitable measure of what is intended--namely the weight after removal of free

but not bound water while maintain the biochemical integrity of the specimen--
1

it was used as the standard.  Although most investigators have recommended

oven drying at 106'C, it was found that freeze dried samples dried at that

: temperature always lost statistically significant amounts of weight, pre-

1                                                                                                                                                                             .'
sumably due to volitilization of certain organics.  On the other hand there

1

1

was no significant difference between freeze drying and oven drying at 500C

1

...
followed by desiccation over P205 or only desiccation over P205.  The latter

two methods have been used exclusively in our work.

.,

ENERGY BUDGET DATA

1 Daphnia pulex

4                Experiments have been conducted in which D. pulex were feed uniformly

, tagged yeast while C02 production was monitored at the same time. Gut loading

rates were also determined by observation of individuals filter feeding in

suspensions of carmine particles of different concentrations.  These experi-

ments have yet to be completed (particularly the counting of samples that

are being held for combustion in the Packard Oxidizer mentioned above), but

preliminary data indicated very rapid gut loading (3 to 5 min.) in medium

I to high concentration yeast suspensions, followed by rapid, and continuing,

4            tissue loading.
.1
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Glossosoma nigrior

All the procedures used in measuring energy budgets for benthic stream

macroconsumers have been summarized together with budget data on 2. nigrior

from two streams (Linesville Creek, Pa. and Augusta Creek, Mich.  in Document

No. COO-2002-3).  Since this document constitutes the major portion of the

progress report, the methods and data have not been duplicated here.

Neophylax oligius (and f. concinnus)
1

i

Budget work has just begun on these common benthic stream detritivores.

' Production has been partially assessed for a. oligius in Linesville Creek

(Pa.)  and  some  data on ingestion and respiration  for  the same species  in

' Augusta Creek.have been obtained.  Upon completion, the data will be pro-

cessed in a form similar to that given for Glossosoma nigrior.  Special em-

phasis will be placed on comparisons between the herbivore G. nigrior and the

detritivore 2. oligius both of which occur in Linesville and Augusta Creeks.
' I

Nigronia serricornis

A budget similar to ·that for Glossosoma and Neophylax is under prepara-

13            tion.  Certain special techniques have been used to deal with thiA highly

predaceous species of benthic stream insect.  Feeding studies in the labor-

atory have utilized f. nigrior as prey and temperature and age specific

feeding times obtained.  These times are highly variable and necessitate

considerations of predator to prey distances, predator movement rates and

spacing between meals.  Some production data have been obtained from Lines-

ville Creek collections and certain life history and population density
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information from Awgusta Creek.  Again, the species occurs  in both streams,

2 along with the herbivore (2. nigrior) and detritivores (Neophylax) described.

above, allowing for interesting comparia, ns. Of particular interest  will

be a comparison of relative efficiencies of the budget components with those  .

previously determined for the predaceous zooplankter Leptodora kindtii.

  SUMMARY

Energy budgets are being prepared and refined for natural populations of

freshwater macroconsumers representing different trophic levels and habitats.

The lotic benthic herbivore Glossosoma nigrior, detritivore Neophylax oligius

and carnivore Nigronia serricornis and the lentic planktonic herbivore

Daphnia pulex and carnivore Leptodora kindtii constitute and natural populations  '

being investigated by way of a procedural package including both field and

lab tachniques.  The budgets are being fitted into the energy flow patterns

for the ecosystems in which the species are dominant components.
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Ingestion Rate Ingestion Egestion Rate Egestion
9                                                                -

0

(Ingestion/ti) (Ingestion/Eti) (Egestion/ti) (Egestion/Sti)

Assimilation Rate

(Assimilation/ti)

9

Assimilation. Respiration Rate Respiration    *
--1 % 1 *

  (Assimilation/Iti)
(Respiration/ti) (Respiration/Eti)

1 li

Production Rate
(Growth + Reproduction/ti)

V

Production

(Growth + Reproduction/Eti)

Fig. 1.  Energy budget components for a freshwater benthic macroconsumer.  Rates
are measured over time interval ti, such as per hour or per day; the
boxes represent the summation of rates over some longer period such as a
year.  The per cents of the total budget (efficiencies) represented by
each arrow are also indicated. (* Since excretion is assumed to be
primarily as simple catabolic nitrogen compounds, the energy cost is

included in respiration.)
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Fig. 2.  General methods for·the estimation of energy budgets

for lotic benthic macroinvertebrates.
k
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Microdissection in a depression slide.

1
Slit body wall and head capsule. *

r.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            t.

4                                     
                                      

                                      
          1

Remove entire gut.

1
Place in distilled water.

1
Slit gut wall and "tease out" contents or slit in sections and

"roll out" contents.

1
Remove gut wall from preparation.

1

Disperse contents with forceps.

Remove recognizable
animal parts. Wash into 50 ml beaker.

Disperse with forceps, magnetic
stirrer or sonifier.

1
Wash into Millipore funnel and filter column

fitted with an 0.45# gridded filter.*

1Filter at low (< 5 psi) vacuum; terminate filtration while
filter still damp.

Place filter on 1-3 drops light immersion oil, with 1-3 drops
introduced on upper surface; keep in covered chamber until
filter clears (approx. 24 hrs.).0 1Mount in Diaphane Blot excess ail from under surface of filter; prepare mount

take care to with 1-2 drops Permount, add# 1 cover slip.
mount heads
ventral side up.

*
Enum ration. Enumeration.

Fig. 3 · Methods employed in preparation of gut contents for
enumeration. (*Density of material on the filter is

adjusted by selection of filter size, 13, 25 or 47mm,
and number of individuals gutted.)



numeration. Enumeration.
(animal parts preparation) (filter)

1

4                           4                               4
Animals Animals Algae Detritus

1

1       1        1
Count all animal fragments and Scan entire filter, Count at 1000X (oil) Count at 450X
measure appropriate head parts record all animal parts Number of cells/linear mm

1 1             head
parts times ticles in 10 fields,= -

· and measure appropriate Number of detrital par-

                         enumerated by diameter
Number in each size class No. linear mm on filter category

t
times Number of cells on filter Convert to total detrital

                                                                                    area in 10 fields
Mean dry wt of each size class times                                      -

Dry wt   each ingested species size class-                   v -6 filter area + 10 fie'ld area
8.34 x 10 mg/cell

{1                                                                                                                                   times
times Mean dry wt of cells                   
                                                     on filter 10 field detrital area

cal/mg dry wt for each species size class                                                           *

 
times Total detrital area on filter

cal of e ch ingested species size class-
3.218 cal/mg dry wt. ti esf 2-5
cal of cells on filter 3.02 x 10 gm/mm

-Dry wt of detritus on
(1

filter

.9, .* 9 times
Divide values by number of *

individuals
used to

prepare filter* 3.950 cal/mg dry wt

1                                   +values/individual calof cells on filter

Fig. .4.  Methods employed in  enumeration of gut contents as                    '

number, weight and calories of animals, algae and
detritus per individual.
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Collection of Laboratory culture of

animals from algae, yeast or bacteria
the field or

Mixed algae or bacteria
and fungi from the

Separation field

into age
groups

l

Suspension

t

(no starvation) Stain with dye (or tag
with radiotracer-see text)

1

Filtered Filtration onto glass fiber

--*Ill.-
Culture ..-       stream .0 or Whattman paper filter
dishes water

Temperature and light controlled cabinet

1

Removal of individuals at time intervals

following initiation of feeding on "marked"   food

0

Quick freeze and storage with liquid nitrogen

1

Dissection of each individual and determination
of % gut fill based on ocular micrometer measurements
of gut dimensions and "line" of food advance (also

'l camera lucida drawings and photographs)

1

Results:  age, temperature and light specific gut

loading as a function of feeding time

Fig. 5.  Techniques used in gut loading experiments with benthic invertebrates

f                      employing visual examination of digestive tracts.

--.....---
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Fig. 6. Estimation of ingestion (gut loading, A), assimilation (tissue loading, B),
egestion (gut unloading, C) and respiration (tissue unloading, D) rates in
carbon-14 tracer experiments.  If specific activity per unit weight of food
is known, the estimates can be made as follows: .ingestion = activity 3 per
time O t o l; assimilation = activity 4-3 per time l t o 2; egestion = acti-
vity 4-2 per time 2 t o 3; and respiration = activity 2 per time 3 t o 4.
Note:  tissue loading rate must be corrected by subtracting the tissue un-

W... loading rate (assuming that the gut remains loaded and fills and empties at
a fairly constant  rate up through  time  2; gut unloading  rate must  be  cor-
rected by subtracting tissue unloading rate; the assumption is that tissue
loading is negligible before gut loading is complete (when this is not true,
corrected tissue loading must be subtracted out).
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Preparation of Tagged Daphnia

Algae Bacteria

Yeast                                        Leptodora4               4
Natural lake Natural lake plankton · liter bottle
plankton tagged tagged with glucose-(14, cultures,

with NaH14C03 in acetate-(14, or starch-C14
tagged wi  liter bottles in liter bottles glucose-C

Feed Daphnia Feed Daphnia tagged Feed Daphnia 1 Leptodora
tagged algae bacteria tagged yeast per liter bottle

containing tagged
Daphnia

Tagged Daphnia

Subsample (2-5 animals ) ..J  I * Tagged Daphnia *·Leptodora fed          1  '--

tagged Daphnia Subsample
(time zero) 1-2 animals each series

Initial Daphnia                                                             ·                   of experiments

activity                                                                                                
il

(time zero) Leptodora killed
(10 sec. in 1000C

(subsample, 2-5                   1                                        water, washed in 95%
animals) Daphnia - --

ethanol, distilled

1
water rinse)

Final Daphnia   Leptodoraactivity              F'   
14 removed at time t

(time t) Collection of C02 (the interval is
with ethylamine.on varied in different

4. filter paper (experi- experiments)
Initial-Final= ments conducted in
8 food activity side. arm; (02 trapped                                   q
correction during experiment in side Gut flushed with Gut not flushed

arm, water purged following paregoric: Assimilation+
experiment with acid): Assimilation Ingestion
14                            (+C02 correction)* (IngestionC02 correction

obtained by
*Animal placed in 3ml distilled water plus                                                difference)
1 drop paregoric for 1 minute; procedure                                      ·                                9
conducted in a scintillation vial. Animal ·

Adsorption
removed and counting cocktail added; counts provide an estimate of egestion. Correction

Fig. 7. Procedures employed in determining Daphnia and Leptodora ingestion and-assimilation rates.
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Experimental Vessels Controls

Starved Fed Blank Blank
animals animals bottle 1 bottle 2

:                           Autoclaved  stream----7         b
gravcl

-

Autoclaved Empty cases    »7.5 to 100 ml stream gravel (Trichoptera
respiration chambers (no animals) Chironomidae)%'

I..3.

(selected for size and number
of animals)

1                                         -                 -Acclimation (1 hr. in respirometer Acclimation (1 hr.) Acclimation (1 hr.)
at atmospheric equilibrium)

1
First reading after 60 min., then 60 min. reading, then  60 min. reading, then

Without C02 three 1 hr. experiments at low three 1 hr. blank three 1 hr. blank       ,·
uptake light intensity separated by determinations determinations
by KOH 20 min. equilibration periods (readings at (readings at

1        ,$-----(readings at 15 min. intervals) (02
uptake 15 min. intervals) 15 min. intervals)

Volume compensated by KOH
injection of HCl                                      1

to release C02
from the water

1                                       -                                                  --
Uncorrected Carbon Dioxide Production* Uncorrected Oxygen Consumption Sediment Correction (A)  Microbial Correction (B)

1                                       1Minus A+B Minus A+B

     *Corrected (02 Production
r RQ

Corrected 02 Consumptiong                                                                                  T

I

Fig. 8.  Outline of methods for respiration experiments (Gilson differential
respirometer).  Respiration measured at temperature at which animals
were collected and maintained. *Vessels with and without KOH are
run in pairs (containing equal substrate, cases and animals).
The actual uncorrected C02 produced is determined as:  gas volume change
in vessel with KOH (due to 02 uptake) minus gas volume change in the
vessel without KOH (due to 02uptake less the effect of C02 production).
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Fig.9.  Comparison of means and standard errors (solid lines) and total
ranges (dashed lines) of weights for two hypothetical instars of
a caddis larva. Note that when the heaviest instar I individuals
molt to instar I+1 the mean weight of both is reduced, due to
loss of the heaviest individuals from I and gain in. individuals
in the lightest category of I + 1. -.
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Table i. General information on the species for which energy budgets are being prepared.

Species Feeding type Planktonic (P) Trophic Ecosystem(s)* Existing data **
(Fluid = F; or Benthic (B) Position
Solid = S) Ingest. Egest. Assim. Prod. Resp.

Leptodora         F                   P            Young: herbitore- 1,2            X      (X)     X      X     X
kindtii detritivore

(Cladocera) Adults: carnivore

Daphnia           S                   P Herbivore-detritivore 1,2            X (X) X    (X)
pulex                                                                                                              -

(Cladocera

Glossosoma        S                   B            Herbivore (detritivore) 3,4           X (X) (X)     X     X
nigrior

(Trichoptera)

Neophylax         S                  B Detritivore 3,4           X (X) (X)

Oligius
(Trichoptera)

Nigronia          S                   B Carnivore 3,4 (X) (X) (X)
serricornis

(Megaloptera)

* 1.  Sanctuary Lake, Crawford Co., Pennsylvania.
2.  Lawrence Lake, Barry Co., Michigan.
3.  Linesville Creek, Crawford Co., Pennsylvania.
4.  Augusta Creek, Barry and Kalamazoo Counties, Michigan.

** Ingestion, Egestion, Assimilation, Production, Respiration. Parentheses around X's indicate estimates obtained
by difference or only very preliminary data available.


